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The goal of this software is to develop the framework for the optimal design of a 
mechanical structural element that minimizes the total part volume while maintaining the 
induced stress below an acceptable level. The software starts with input from the user, which 
is a set of ANSYS APDL commands that include constant dimensions, applied force, and initial 
values for the variable dimensions. Then, a MATLAB script modifies the variable dimensions, 
and the output is analyzed by the nonlinear programming solver known as Sequential 
Gradient-Restoration Algorithm. Finally, the solver converges on the dimensions that produce 
a structurally viable element with the minimum volume, which should correspond to the 
lightest weight. This paper outlines this process in greater detail and shows experimental 
results and final geometry from a competed run of the software. 
I.Nomenclature 
XN = Design Variable N 
X1N = Slack Variable N 
L1  = Fixed Length 1 
L2  = Fixed Length 2 
D  = Hole Diameter 
II.Introduction 
The goal with any design of a structural element is to find the ‘best’ design for the application. Usually, this 
involves balancing the maximization of functionality with the minimization of the cost [1]. In the Aerospace and 
related industries, component weight is a large cost, so its minimization is a top priority. Every mechanical and 
structural element is continually evaluated for weight savings opportunities. Additionally, with the increasing 
prevalence of additive manufacturing techniques, the design of new components need not be limited to the limitations 
of classic manufacturing techniques [2]. Now, almost any structure that can be dreamed can be built. These two 
emphases in industry have opened the door for computer generated structures with complex geometries and minimum 
total weight.  
In this study, the optimization software will be implemented to determine the values of the design variables in a 
structure that minimize weight while keeping the maximum induced stress at an acceptable level. This requires the 
user to have a predetermined load case, an initial geometry configuration, and an understanding of the limits of the 
design variables. Intended users of this software are any persons needing to design mechanical structural elements 
with minimal weight. This software will be particularly useful for students on design teams, as it is built with programs 
using available student licenses. A basic understanding of FEA, specifically ANSYS APDL, will be especially useful 
for creating input files for the software.  
 




Generative Design is a rising field in Engineering, specifically within the fields of structural and design 
engineering. Instead of iterating designs in the traditional design process, engineers can now test thousands of different 
designs extremely quickly. Generative Design has continued to rise in popularity and is even being included as a 
feature in some CAD software, such as Fusion 360 or SolidWorks [3].  
Many studies have been done in the field of Generative Design. Several of these studies focus on Topology 
Optimization, the process of using algorithms “to find the proper material distribution under the prescribed conditions 
to achieve optimal structural performance” [4]. One study compares several evolutionary algorithms and shows the 
effectiveness of a “hybrid technique (HTDEA) based on differential evolution algorithm” [5]. Another study 
highlights the effectiveness of “modified binary differential evolution (MBDE) based on a binary bit-string framework 
with a simple and new binary mutation mechanism” [6]. These algorithms have been developed to reduce the 
computational requirements for their operation and to increase the accuracy of the solutions. The focus of this study 
is the application of the existing Sequential Gradient-Restoration Algorithm (SGRA) to a Topology Optimization 
Study. Historically, SGRA has been used in Aerospace applications to optimize spacecraft trajectories while docking 
[7] [8]. This study is a novel application of this effective algorithm in a developing field.  
IV.Methodology Overview 
This software is based on the operations of two programs: MATLAB and ANSYS APDL. MATLAB is a 
programming and numeric computing platform, used in this project to develop scripts and operate the optimization 
algorithm [9]. ANSYS APDL, known fully as the Ansys Parametric Design Language, is a scripting language used to 
create and run simulation models [10]. As shown in Figure 1 below, these two programs work together to solve the 
problem. MATLAB runs the Optimization Algorithm, which sends the geometry dimensions to a MATLAB 
‘Geometry Analysis Function’. This function generates a set of APDL commands corresponding to the given 
dimensions, writes these commands to a text file, and runs ANSYS using these commands. ANSYS reads the 
commands in the text file and generates the geometry, mesh, fixtures, and loads. Then, ANSYS solves the simulation 
and outputs the maximum stress, total volume, number of elements, and other details to an output text file. Finally, 
the Geometry Analysis Function reads these values and returns them to the Optimization Algorithm. Each component 
of this system will be explored in further detail in the subsequent sections.  
 
Fig. 1 - Block Diagram of System 
Because maximum induced stress on the component is calculated using an external software, and not a discrete 




input-output relationships are vague and indistinct [11]. In the case of this software, the volume can be calculated 
analytically, but the maximum stress value needs to be calculated by ANSYS. The Optimization Algorithm must 
blindly send geometry values into the Geometry Analysis Function and evaluate their effects on the volume and 
maximum stress of the component.  
To operate this software, the user needs to provide the initial geometry, specified variable dimensions, fixed points, 
and applied force. The outputs of this software include: the value of each of the variable dimensions, the magnitude 
of the maximum stress, and the location of the maximum stress.  
V.FEA Setup 
A. Command File Structure 
The ANSYS APDL command file was the first subsystem created for this project and remains at the core of the 
full system. It is comprised of a series of ANSYS APDL commands that setup the FEA model, solve it, and output 
the results in a text file. These commands are written in the APDL language, which resembles and often matches the 
FORTRAN language. For brevity, only the structure of the code is shown in this section. An example code is included 
in the appendix. The structure of this ANSYS APDL command file is as follows: 
1. Basic Working Directory Setup 
Ensures that ANSYS is importing and exporting in the correct file location. 
2. Geometry and Force Variable Definitions 
Here is where the MATLAB ‘Geometry Analysis Function’ writes the new design variables in the Command File. 
The values of the constant geometry variables and the loading parameters are also defined in this section. 
3. Material Definition 
Next, the material is specified for the study. The meshing elements are chosen, and some material property values 
are defined. Currently, the Elastic Modulus, Minor Poisson’s ratio, and density are defined in this section.  
4. 3D Geometry Generation 
The geometry is created in this section. Each keypoint is defined for the geometry profile, and an area is defined. 
The holes for the loadings are cut from that area. Finally, that shape is extruded to create a 3D volume.  
5. Mesh Creation 
The mesh is then created using the defined element and element size. 
6. Constraint Definition 
The nodes at the fixed end are all selected and constrained in all Degrees of Freedom, fixing them in space. 
7. Applied Forces Definitions 
The forces are applied using the defined variables. They are evenly distributed in the holes of the mechanical piece, 
acting towards their respective directions. 
8. Solve 
The ‘solve’ command simply tells ANSYS to solve the currently active model. 
9. Data Investigation and Compilation 
Next, a table is generated with every element. It is sorted by maximum stress and the element with the maximum 
stress is selected and the magnitude and other parameters are returned. Also, the number of nodes and elements in the 
model are counted. The volume is also calculated in this step. 
10. Output Commands 
Finally, the output file is specified within the working directory, and the selected parameters are printed to this file 
using the specified formatting.  
B. Command File Function 
To test alternate geometries, this file needs to be modified. Specifically, the geometry variable definitions should 
be updated to reflect the number and type of design variables in the geometry. Also, the 3D Geometry definition 
should be updated to ensure that the desired geometry is created true to the user’s intent. Finally, the constraints and 
forces should be updated to reflect the specific load case being tested. 
To illustrate the functionality of this code, a test case was run within the ANSYS APDL Graphic User Interface 
(GUI). A set of values for the design variables were chosen and are listed in Table 1. Figure 2 shows the geometry 






Table 1 - Test Case Dimensions 
Dimension Value [m] Variable? 
X1 0.050 Yes 
X2 0.025 Yes 
X3 0.0375 Yes 
X4 0.200 Yes 
L1 0.150 Fixed 
L2 0.300 Fixed 
D 0.025 Fixed 
 
Fig. 2 - Test Case Geometry Definition 
The subsequent figures illustrate the various steps in the code execution, from 3D mesh generation in Figure 3 to 
a scalar plot of the stress in the component in Figure 4. These plots are shown only to illustrate the process of the FEA 
solution. During a run of the full optimization software, the graphics window is not shown in the interest of speed.  
 
 
Fig. 3 - Test Case 3D Mesh 
 
Fig. 4 - Test Case Stress and Deflection 
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C. Output File Configuration 
The Output File is generated when the ANSYS APDL Command File is run. It is a .txt file saved in the same 
folder as the Command File. After a run of the Command File, it will be populated with the following values, written 
as floating-point numbers: 
Max. Stress, Number of Elements, Number of Nodes, Elem. ID of Max. Stress, x-location, y-
location, z-location, Sum of Forces in Y, Total Volume 
VI.MATLAB Function Call 
A. MATLAB Function Description 
The next key component of the software is the interface between MATLAB and the ANSYS APDL Command 
File. This task is completed using a user-defined MATLAB function. This function, titled optStructure for this test 
case, has the following inputs:  
X1, X2, X3, X4, and Elemsize 
where Elemsize is the base size for each element in the FEA mesh. This function outputs the following: 
 Max. stress, Volume, x-location, y-location, z-location, Number of nodes, and Total 
Runtime.  
Some of these outputs, like Number of Nodes and Total Runtime, are not currently used in later steps of the 
software but were useful in the development of this MATLAB function.  
B. MATLAB Function Structure 
As was the case with the Command File, the complete code for this function can be found in the Appendix. This 
section will outline the structure of the code and the function of each sub-part.  
1. Define File Locations 
The locations for the Commend File and the Output File (text output from ANSYS) are defined, as well as the 
number of lines in the Command File 
2. Clear Output File 
The Output File is cleared to prepare it to receive new data. 
3. Change Input File 
The Command File is opened, and each line is read into an array inside MATLAB. Then, the function updates 
each array index that corresponds to a line defining a design variable. Finally, the array is printed back into the 
Command File and it is closed. 
4. Run ANSYS 
Using another user-defined function, the optStructure function calls the ANSYS APDL solver from the Command 
Prompt window and tells it to run the Command File. This user-defined function is also included in the Appendix.  
5. Read Stress Values 
The final step in the function is the collection of the stress values. All values in the Output File are read into an 
array as floating-point numbers. Then, the array is manipulated and the selected variables in the Output are assigned 
to the function’s output variables. If the array is returned empty, ANSYS has most likely failed the run and failed to 
print values into the Output File. NaN values are assigned to the output variables, and the function can continue 
running. 
VII.Nonlinear Function Evaluations 
Now, the focus turns towards the optimization function of the software. Equation 1, shown below, is the objective 
function that must be minimized. This function returns the area of the part given the design variables and constant 
variables. Since the thickness of the part is constant throughout, a goal of minimum area is sufficient for this study. 
 𝐴 = (𝑥3 + 𝑥2) (𝐿2 +
𝑥1
2






Equations 2 through 6 are constraint equations that must be satisfied for the solution to be valid. Equation 2 
specifies that the maximum induced stress must be equal to the yield stress of the material. The constraint equations, 
Equations 3-6, specify minimum dimensions for each of the four design variables.  
 (𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝜎𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑)/𝜎𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 =  0 (2) 




≥  0 (4) 
 𝑥3 ≥ 0 (5) 
 𝑥4 − (𝐿1 +
𝐷𝐿
2
) ≥ 0 (6) 
However, Equations 3-6 must be modified to function properly in the next steps of the software. Because the 
software cannot use a ‘greater than or equal to’ operator, a workaround must be used to maintain the ‘=0’ condition. 
‘Slack’ variables are added to each equation. These variables are free to change, as they do not affect the design 
variables. Since each Slack Variable is squared in its constraint equation, it ensures that the design variable in the 
equation is always positive. Each slack variable is numbered corresponding to its associated design variable. For 
example, the Slack Variable for XN would be X1N. The constraint equations with the slack variables are shown below.  
 𝑥1 − 𝐷𝐿 − 𝑥11





2 =  0  (8) 
 𝑥3 − 𝑥13
2 =  0  (9) 




2 =  0  (10) 
For use in the Optimization Algorithm, these constraints are now condensed into functions. Equation 1 makes up 
the entirety of the Objective Function, f. Equations 7-10 comprise the Constraint Function, Φ.   
VIII.Optimization Algorithm 
The algorithm chosen to solve the previous optimization problem is the nonlinear programming version of the 
SGRA [12]. SGRA is based on two scalar quantities: the constraint error TP = h h  and the optimality condition 
error Tr rQ G G= , where 
 G = g + Th (11) 









   
=  
   
 (12) 
is the gradient of the augmented function with respect to vector of varied parameters [r1, r2,…, rk]. In Eq. (11),  is 
the Lagrange multiplier vector associated with the constraints function h. 
SGRA involves a cyclical scheme whereby first the constraints are satisfied to a prescribed accuracy (restoration 
phase); then, using a first-order gradient method, a step is taken toward the optimal direction to improve the 
performance index (gradient phase) [13]. Note that, in this implementation, Eqs. (13), (14) are satisfied at the end of 
each restoration phase [12]. The convergence tolerances for each phase are expressed as follows:  
 1P    (13) 
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for the restoration phase and  
 2Q    (14) 
for the gradient phase, with 1 and 2 small preselected positive constants. 
The qualifier “sequential” is most appropriate for this algorithm due to the successive application of either a 
gradient iteration or a restorative iteration depending on the values of the scalar quantities P and Q. Specifically, 
three cases can occur: 
 
(C1) If P > 1, SGRA executes a restorative iteration leading to the decrease of the constraint error. 
(C2) If P ≤ 1 but Q > 2 ,  SGRA executes a gradient iteration leading to the decrease of the augmented 
function. 
(C3) If P ≤ 1 and Q ≤ 2 ,  convergence is declared and the algorithm stops. 
 
In general, achieving specified final conditions in a feasible way is more important than obtaining an exact 
optimal solution: so, the constraint requirements (restoration phase) are stricter than the optimality condition 
requirements (gradient phase), that is 1 << 2.  
IX.Software Results 
A. Software Setup 
After every component of the software was developed and tested, the full optimization software was run on the 
test piece defined earlier. The initial dimensions match the ones found in Table 1 - Test Case Dimensions. The yield 
stress of 7075-0 Aluminum, equivalent to 99 MPa [14], was chosen for this run. For the variables within the SGRA 
MATLAB script, 1 was defined as 10-4 and 2 was defined as 10-1. The ‘slack variables’ were solved so that the 
constraint equations would be initially satisfied, helping the solver converge more quickly. 
B. Optimized Geometry 
Upon final completion of the Optimization Algorithm, the following geometry values were produced by the 
software, shown in Table 2 - Optimized Geometry Dimensions. 
Table 2 - Optimized Geometry Dimensions 






To illustrate the optimized geometry, the ANSYS GUI is shown below. The mesh and loads are shown in Fig. 5 - 






Fig. 5 - Optimized Geometry 3D Mesh 
 
Fig. 6 - Optimized Geometry Stress & Deformation 
C. Results Analysis 
To analyze the results, the optimized geometry dimensions are compared to the initial guesses for each dimension. 
As can be seen, the initial guesses were very close to the optimized values. Table 3 - Initial vs Optimized Values 




Table 3 - Initial vs Optimized Values 
Dimension Initial Value [m] Optimized Value [m] Percent Change 
X1 0.05 0.043997 12.006% 
X2 0.025 0.026796 -7.184% 
X3 0.0375 0.030775 17.933% 
X4 0.2 0.19031 4.845% 
Volume [10-3 m3] 0.6864 0.614375 10.493% 
 
This table shows how the software modified each dimension to achieve the optimal geometry configuration. 
Interestingly, in the case of X2, the software increased this dimension. This is most likely to lower the maximum stress 
in the component, especially as the material is being removed from elsewhere. Overall, with a 10.5% reduction in total 
volume, these results show that this software is effective in reducing the total volume of a mechanical structural 
component while maintaining its structural integrity. 
X.Future Recommendations 
This study shows a significant amount of promise for future work, both with the software and its implementation. 
First, with the software, improvements cam be made to how it operates. Initially, there was significant difficulty in 
completing multiple iterations of the optimization algorithm without a fatal error in the algorithm. Various 
improvements to increase the stability of the solver in case of an error would be extremely beneficial. Additionally, 
the average time between ANSYS being called and returning a value is approximately 10 seconds. With ANSYS being 
called approximately 500 times during a run of this software, an improvement in this runtime would decrease the 
overall solution time significantly.  
Second, the software has future improvements to be made in its implementation. Currently, the software operates 
by calling and writing to various files on the user’s hard drive. As can be seen in the Appendix, these locations are 
hard-coded. Hard-coding these locations makes it difficult to transfer this software to another computer, or even 
another location on the same computer. It would be beneficial to have the software self-contained in the future. 
Additionally, a working knowledge of ANSYS APDL is required to setup and troubleshoot the operation of this 
software. In the future, it would be helpful to design a user interface that allows users to create geometry to be analyzed 
without writing APDL commands.  
XI.Conclusion 
This paper has detailed the development and operation of a software for the optimization of mechanical structural 
elements. With simple constraints on component dimensions and strength, the software can generate an optimized 
design with minimal component weight. This gives the designer the freedom to quickly explore multiple iterations of 
a design without needing to build and simulate an FEA model for each.  
In fields like the Aerospace industry, component weight is a major factor, and its minimization is always a top 
priority. Computers have been aiding this design process for decades and will continue to benefit it. The field of 
generative design and computer-aided-engineering continues to advance and show promising results. In the 
foreseeable future, computers will not only be tools in the design process, but they will also be at its core. This study 





A. ANSYS APDL Command File Example 
!Test Structure 1 - Given Structure 1 Geometry for optimization 
/CWD,'C:\Users\Josh\Documents\..Spring 2021\Independent Study\APDL'  !Changes working directory 
/CLEAR !Clears workspace - may need to delete to speed up iterations? 
!---------------------------------------- 
! Input Geometry and Force 
!---------------------------------------- 
L1 = 0.150 
L2 = 0.300 
D = 0.025 
LF = 0.02 
THICKNESS = 0.025 
 
ELEMSIZE = 0.002000 
X1 = 0.050000 
X2 = 0.025000 
X3 = 0.025000 
X4 = 0.200000 
 
FORCE = 4000 
PRESSURE = Force/(THICKNESS*LF*.8163) !Factored for accurate forces 
 
!---------------------------------------- 
! Define higher-order SOLID187 
!---------------------------------------- 
/prep7 




! Aluminum properties 
!---------------------------------------- 
mp,ex,1,10e6    !Elastic Modulus 
mp,nuxy,1,.3    !Minor Poisson's ratio 
mp,dens,1,.1/386.1  !density 
 
!---------------------------------------- 
! Geometry Definition 
!---------------------------------------- 
!Define Keypoints for Initial Shape 
K, 1, 0,  -X2 ,0 
K, 2, -L2-X1/2, -X2 ,0 
K, 3, -L2-X1/2, X4 ,0 
K, 4, -L2+X1/2, X4 ,0 
K, 5, -L2+X1/2, X3 ,0 
K, 6, 0,  X3  ,0 
 
 
!Create area from previously defined keypoints 
A,1,2,3,4,5,6,!1 
 
!Define and subtract subtraction Areas 
CYL4, -L2,0,D/2 !2 
ASBA,1,2,,DELETE,DELETE !3 
 
CYL4, -L2,L1,D/2 !1 
ASBA,3,1,,DELETE,DELETE  !2 
 








lesize,all,ELEMSIZE*2 !Mesh size, all selected lines, division length 
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mshape,1  !Mesh with Tetrahedral meshing 
esize,ELEMSIZE !Default size of line divisions 
allsel,all  !Selects all entities 
VMESH, ALL  !Fills an existing unmeshed volume with nodes and elements 
 









! Constrain end of bar 
!---------------------------------------- 
asel,s,loc,x,0 
nsla,s,1  !Selects nodes at end of bar 
d,all,all  !Constrains nodes in all DOF 
allsel,all     
 
!---------------------------------------- 





*GET, Ncount, NODE, 0, count,   ! get the number of nodes  







*GET, Ncount, NODE, 0, count,   ! get the number of nodes  













esel,all ! select all elements and nodes 
nsel,all 
! first the vector sum of components: 
 
etable,STable,s,INT  ! store stress intensity of all elements in an element table 
esort,etab,STable  ! sort the element table 
*get,Max_Stress,sort,,max ! get the maximum value 
*GET,E_Count, ELEM,,COUNT !Command for node count of selected nodes;  
*GET,N_Count, NODE,,COUNT 




*GET,SumY,FSUM,0, Item1, FY 
 
!Calculate total volume 
ESEL,all 
elementNumber = 0 
totalVolume = 0 
*DO,i,1,Max_Elem,1 












B. MATLAB Function ‘optStructure’ Code 
function [max_stress,volume,x_max,y_max,z_max,num_nodes,cpuTime] = optStructure(x1,x2,x3,x4,elemsize) 
%optStructure - runs and returns stress values for input geometry 
  
%Initialize Variables 
    InputFile = 'C:\Users\Josh\Documents\..Spring 2021\Independent Study\APDL\Structure1.txt'; 
    OutFile = 'C:\Users\Josh\Documents\..Spring 2021\Independent Study\APDL\Structure1_output.txt'; 
    numlines = 145;                 %Number of lines in the input file 
     
%Clear output file 
    [fileID] = fopen(OutFile,'w'); 
    fclose(fileID); 
  
%%%Change 'Input File'%%% 
    %Open File 
    fileID = fopen(InputFile,'r'); 
  
    %Read File into 'A' 
    for i=1:numlines 
        tline = fgetl(fileID); 
        A{i} = tline; 
    end 
    fclose(fileID); 
    A = A'; 
  
    % Modify text 
        A{13} = sprintf('ELEMSIZE = %f',elemsize); 
        A{14} = sprintf('X1 = %f',x1); 
        A{15} = sprintf('X2 = %f',x2); 
        A{16} = sprintf('X3 = %f',x3); 
        A{17} = sprintf('X4 = %f',x4); 
         
    % Write cell A into txt 
    fileID = fopen(InputFile,'w'); 
  
    for i = 1:numel(A) 
        fprintf(fileID,'%s\n', A{i}); 
    end 
    fclose(fileID); 
  
%%%Run ANSYS%%% 
        cpuTime = RunAnsys(InputFile); 
         
%%%Read stress values%%% 
    fileID = fopen(OutFile,'r'); 
    %Define the format of the data to read and the shape of the output array. 
    formatSpec = '%f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f'; 
    sizeA = [9 Inf]; 
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    %Read the file data, filling output array, A, in column order. 
    %Array content: Max_Stress,E_Count,N_Count,Max_Elem,Max_X,Max_Y,Max_Z,SumY,totalVolume 
    A = fscanf(fileID,formatSpec,sizeA); 
    fclose(fileID); 
    %Transpose the array so that A matches the orientation of the data in the file. 
    A = A'; 
    if isempty(A) 
        volume = NaN('single'); 
        max_stress = NaN('single'); 
        x_max = NaN('single'); 
        y_max = NaN('single'); 
        z_max = NaN('single'); 
        num_nodes = NaN('single'); 
        cpuTime = NaN('single'); 
    else 
        %%%Populate Output Matrix%%% 
        max_stress = A(:,1);        %Max Stress 
        num_nodes = A(:,3);         %Num of nodes 
        x_max = A(:,5);             %X-location of Max Stress 
        y_max = A(:,6);             %Y-location of Max Stress 
        z_max = A(:,7);             %Z-location of Max Stress 
        volume = A(:,9);            %Total Volume 
    end 
     
end 
 
C.  MATLAB Function ‘RunAnsys’ Code 
function [ElapsedTime] = RunAnsys(FileName)  
%This function runs ANSYS APDL with a given input file name  
%ANSYS run parameters can be adjusted within this function    
% Start timing 
tic;   
% File path locations 
AnsysPath = '"C:\Program Files\ANSYS Inc\ANSYS Student\v211\ansys\bin\winx64\MAPDL.exe"'; %Location 
of the ANSYS program 
DirPath = '"C:\Users\Josh\Documents\..Spring 2021\Independent Study\APDL"';     %Folder location of your 
ANSYS APDL Script   
% Running ANSYS 
% This sends a string to the command prompt window calling ansys  
r = dos(['SET ANS_CONSEC=YES & SET ANSYS_LOCK=OFF & SET KMP_STACKSIZE=12gb & ' 
AnsysPath ' -b ' '-i "' FileName '" -o fem_temp.out'],'-echo');   
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